SECOND ANNOUNCEMENT  
September 15th, 2018

13th BBCC

Bioinformatics and Computational Biology Conference
Naples, Italy, November 19th-21th, 2018

http://www.bbcc-meetings.it/

The deadline for submission has been extended to September 30th, to give more opportunities of participation to the PeerJ Award for the ‘Best Contribution by an Early Career Researcher’ at BBCC2018.

The Conference will be held in Naples, Italy, from 19th to 21th November, 2018 at the Congress Center of the University of Naples, via Partenope, Naples, Italy.

Invited Speakers (confirmed)

Prof. Christian Blum, Artificial Intelligence Research Institute (IIIA), Spanish National Research Council (CSIC), Bellaterra – Catalonia, Spain

Dr. Roberta Bosotti, Genomics Group Leader and Head of NGS Unit, Biotechnology Dept. – Nerviano Medical Sciences srl, Nerviano (MI), Italy

Prof. Enrico Capobianco, Center for Computational Science, University of Miami, Florida, USA

Prof. David Gilbert – Professor in Computer Science, Brunel University London, UK

Prof. Christine Orengo – Professor of Bioinformatics, University College of London, London UK

CALL FOR SCIENTIFIC CONTRIBUTIONS

Scientific contributions in all topics of Bioinformatics and Computational Biology field are welcome. Oral presentations and posters/short presentations are particularly encouraged for the following topics:

- big data in medicine
- health data analysis
- structural bioinformatics and computational biochemistry
- systems&synthetic biology
- combinatorial optimization in molecular biology
- omics and inter-omics data mining
- metagenomics
- agri-food applications

Abstract submission requires that after the acceptance notification, the presenting Author register to the conference (one abstract for one registration). Visit the site to download a template (rtf format) and more instructions.

Conference Deadlines (dates may change for organizational reasons)

July 28th, 2018: Announcements of General Program, Committees, Invited Speakers
July 28th, 2018: First Call for Contributions
August 20th, 2018: Opening of submission
September 30th, 2018 (postponed): Last day for submission (both oral presentations and short communications/posters)
September 30th, 2018: Opening registration
October 10th, 2018: Program announcement
October 19th, 2018: Early registration closed
November 19-21th, 2018: Conference

Post-Conference activities: publication of post-conference articles is planned within journal supplements and special topic issues. Visit the web site for more information.

http://www.bbcc-meetings.it/